Today’s Topics
• Current Infection Control (IC) concerns - Outbreak guidance over the course of time includes IC risk assessment, community prevalence, CMS and CDC guidance
• Updated Guidance Stage 4 - June 23, 2020 document
  • Salon- personal service- issuing personal services guidance
  • Gyms/Pools
  • Therapy Gym/ OT and PT
  • Construction – ICRA by IP prior to work
  • Communal dining and activities
    • Dr. Appointments- Not recommending TBP or quarantine for 14 days
  • Dialysis residents
    • Not recommending TBP or quarantine for 14 days
    • Continue to monitor these residents like the general population for S&S of COVID
    • May offer private room, if available- limit high risk exposures when rooming
• New Admissions or Readmissions
  • Unknown COVID status – TBP monitor 14 days
  • Known COVID negative test- General population monitor w/o TBP
• Funerals - Not recommending TBP or quarantine for 14 day
Today’s Topics

• New Visitation and Personal Services Guidance
• Staff Testing
  • June 30 “make-up day”
  • Tracking recovered cases and reflecting them in reporting/data
• NHSN Reporting and Penalty Update

IHCA/INCAL Virtual Convention & Expo (Aug 3-31), earn up to 15 CEUs. Registration now open. Details here: https://www.ihca.org/events/2020-ihca-incal-convention-expo/

THANK YOU!